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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Multi sunt vocati, pavci
vero electi.

Pres. Raffy Chan

Welcome to our 38th meeting for this Rotary Year.
We have actually had 37 regular meetings, two Grand Fellowships, two pseudo-meetings (special Cañao's)which is why today's meeting is billed as Issue 41 in our club bulletin. Cancelled meetings are at a total of four
(Christmas, New Year, Baguio Day and Discon). We will have the same meeting count of 47 this RY; same
as in last RY 2005-07 (one more than the 46 meetings of last year).
Your president is now busy preparing for the club's Year-End Report. This early, AG Dan Torres has
requested each Cluster-1C Club to list down (for submittal to Governor Owens) our major accomplishments
for the year. I actually started my list last week and have over thirty items; but my projection is that our final
list will show much more than this. You will get the "final tally" during our final meeting this RY.
************
We have just recently transmitted the Cañao issues for May as our final submittal/s for this year in the
annual club bulletin contest. Our final count as far as number of issues (until April) is at forty issues.
We keep our fingers crossed with regard to this (winning an award for our Cañao) but are careful not to
expect too much. Our full-colored front and back Cañao should fare quite-well at the district level; but it is not
always our opinion that counts but how our handiwork is eventually appreciated by the leaders in our district.
************
In my mind, our club initiatives should not grind to a halt just because our current activities will no longer
have a bearing in the yearly tally (relative to recognitions) of our district.
Our membership initiatives should continue even as we transition unto the next term. We have not been
able to attain the minimum headcount of ten new members which we have set. But we should reconcile that
recruitment of new members should be a continuing initiative; and not predicated against the Rotary Year
(even if it is now ending). So I hope that we can still take further membership recruitment initiatives at
present time.
************
As announced during our meeting last Saturday, our Third Grand Fellowship has been set for Saturday, 31
May 08. It is unfortunate that we will only have three (not the intended four) for this Rotary Year. But still, I
am quite happy that we have been able to "restore" the fellowship-of-old. Something which our older members
appreciate as the fun-meetings of our Rotary forebears.
For our new members: do make sure to attend with your spouse this important event; our special meeting
for the year- which emphasize on fellowship. No speeches (almost) and no GHS; just pure get-together and
camaraderie with our Rotary peers and Anns.
For the Third Grand fellowship, we will celebrate the birthdays and anniversaries of our Rotarians and
Anns which occur during second semester (Jan to Jun). This promises to be quite a party!
************
Our Latin axiom for this week- Multi sunt vocati, pavci vero electi. Literally means: Many are called (but)
few are chosen. The English translation is quite well-known and is always a good reconciling point on
matters that affect many people (during their whole lifetime).
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CLUB SPEAKER’S PROFILE
TEOPISTO RONDEZ Y ANGOLUAN
Fellowship Grantee - 1981 - Academy of American and

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Date of Birth : 20 September 1928
Place of Birth : Echague, Isabela
Address
: No. 68 Military Cut-Off Road, Baguio
City

International Law - Institute of Comparative Law,
Dallas, Texas under the Sponsorship - US State
Department - Communication Agency
LAW PRACTICE:

FAMILY:
Wife

: LIWANAG C. SALANDAAN of Pasig City
Retired High School Teacher - BSE -UP 1954
Baguio City National High School

Law Professor- From 1956-2005
Law Dean

- From 1966-2005
(College of Law, BCF-University of the
Cordilleras)

Children

Trial Practice - The Law Firm of Rondez & Partners
: ATTY. RENATO S. RONDEZ, 47 years old
Jesnor Building, Cariño cor. Otek
AB-Economics - SLU
Streets, Baguio City
LLB - University of the Cordilleras (BCF)
Fellowship - Academy of American and
International Law
FORMER LOCAL GOVERNMENT POSITION:
International and Comparative Law Center Member - Presidential Student Consultative Council
Dallas, Texas - Class 2005
(President Ramon Magsaysay - 1954-1956
City Secretary, City Council, Baguio City - 1967-1971
RODERICK S. RONDEZ, 44 years old
Naval Architect - Marine Engineer
National Marine Engineering Institure Mandaluyong, M.M

City Councilor - 1971 to April 1981
PROFESSIONALACTIVITIES:
Director - Member, Law Deans Association of the
Philippines

ROWENA S. UY, 41 years old
B.S. Psychology - SLU
Married to Armando Uy
Tarlac City

Former Member - Asian Law Organization 1996-2000
Director - Philippines Association of Law Professors
Former Legal Advisor - US Peace Corps Philippine
Former Member - Study and Revision Committees of

RACHEL S. SANTOS, 40 years old
B.S. Accounting - SLU
Married to Francisco P. Santos
Chula Vista, San Diego, California, U.S.A.

the UP Law Center, on (1) Law Curriculum and
Effective Teaching; (2) On Revision of Civil Laws
- Family Code (3) Legal Ethics; and, (3) Committeein-Charge-Validation of LRC 211 - Baguio City

Titles issued under PD 1271
EDUCATION:
Visiting Lecturer - Philippine Military Academy
Rizal Elementary School - Iloilo City - 1941
Tallahase State High School, Florida
OTHERS:
US Armed Forces Institute - GED PROGRAM - 1948
Chairman of the Board-President of Shalom House,
Bachelor of Arts - 1954 (Cum Laude)
Inc.
Bachelor of Laws - 1955 (Cum Laude)
AN NGO - Drug Information-Educational and
Member - Philippines Bar - March 1956
Rehabilitation Center since 1971 to the present
Master of Laws - 1981 (With Distinction)
Member-Delegate, Asean Drug Council - Sponsored
University of the Cordilleras formerly Baguio Colleges
by the Colombo Plan (1984-1986)
Foundation
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IN RETROSPECT
The Meeting That Was
26 April 08

PE Bert Talco

At Members’ Time, PP Linda and PP Mike expressed
their gratitude for those who, in one way or another, helped
them in the hosting of the Group Study Exchange (GSE)
team from District 6980, Florida, USA. PE Bert on the other
hand, prodded members, specially the Golf players to form
a team and join the First leg of the Governor's Cup (Incoming
Governor) on 10 May 08 at the Subic Golf Club.
At President's Time, Pres Raffy Chan presented through
PowerPoint the directory of members and their spouses
which he was working on. He obliged each member to look
into the preliminary information in the lose sheet given to
each member and give the necessary corrections before
the finalization of the said directory. There were a lot of
birthday and wedding anniversary celebrants but there were
only two who were around to be accorded the members'
greetings. A Happy Birthday greeting was accorded to RAP
Cely Ladiiad and Wedding Anniversary Greeting was for
PP Mike and Mina Pearson. To wrap up President's Time,
Pres. Raffy announced that the third Grand Fellowship night
will be on the 31st of May 2008!
PP Teop Rondez "dramatically" introduced the Club
Speaker of the day. He cited the various World War-n
exploits of Rtn. Francisco 'Ping" A. Paraan, which are
undoubtedly the reasons why he was selected as the
speaker for the topic for the day, which was " The Liberation
of Baguio".
The Quintessential Speaker, Bin. Ping Paraan, vividly
narrated the historical liberation of the City of Baguio from
the Japanese in World War-n. At his age of 91, our Club
Speaker described point by point how the liberation of
Baguio was planned and executed. He was then a member
of the first battalion which consisted of 500 men which
took part in the liberation. With teary eyes, he narrated his
feelings when, on that historical day of 27 April 1945, he,
together with an American officer, Steven, had set foot in
Baguio, marking the City's Liberation from the Japanese. It
was really a triumphant true to life story from a war veteran.
To end his talk, Rtn. Ping reminded us that, though we were
liberated from the war of 1945, we have still to liberate our
City from the pressing present Battles. Battle against water
shortage, expensive power rates, pestering traffic and
pollution problems, stock pile of solid waste, over
population, criminality and gambling and a lot more.
Interesting questions, addendums, comments and
responses were entertained dining the open forum. VP Ben
Ladilad gave a brief but thorough response and expressed
gratitude in behalf of the Club for a very informative talk.
"Pilipinas Kong Mahal" was sung with fervor before
Pres. Raffy banged the gavel at exactly 2:45 PM to signify
the end of another lively and fruitful afternoon of Rotary.
Kudos to the program participants and to our guest
entertainer for a job well done!

I was a few minutes late for the meeting last Saturday,
26 April 08. There were a lot of functions at Baguio Country
Club and I have to park at the farthest end of the parking
left. It was Ladies' Day and BCC Wolfson Room was already
filled up when I entered the room just before the singing of
the Rotary Hymn.
The Program Participants during this "historic" meeting
were Dir. Dwight 'Ike" Dulnoan, the Program Coordinator;
RAPP Coring Visperas, the Invocator;Rtn. Angie Visperas,
for the Entertainment; PP Mike Pearson, for the Introduction
of visiting Rotarians and guests; Treas. Marilyn Barredo,
for the Finest Moment; PP Teop Rondez, for the Introduction
of the Club Speaker; Rtn. Ping Paraan, the Club Speaker;
VP Ben Ladilad, for the Response; and last but not the
least, Pres. Raffy Chan, the Presiding Officer.
At exactly 12:30 in the afternoon , Pres. Raffy promptly
called the meeting to order and after which Dir. Ike Dulnoan
obliged Rotary Ann Past President Coring Visperas, to do
the Invocation. The fervent singing of the "Pambansang
Awit" followed and after which, everybody formed a circle
for the singing of the Rotary Hymn.
While everybody was enjoying their sumptuous meal,
Rtn. Angie Visperas called upon Mr. Glen Gaerlan, a
prominent local Tenor, to entertain the group. Glen rendered
a short concert by singing a number of Neopolitan Italian
songs, namely: O Solo Mio, Mattinata, La Danza, Finiculi,
Finicula, and La Dana E'mobile. It was a marvelous
entertainment which placed everybody silently on their
seats as they listened with awe.
Before giving due recognition to the personalities at
the head table, PP Mike Pearson aptly introduced first the
guests and the Rotary Anns. The guests were Mr. David
Rees (Guest of Pres. Raffy), Mr. Alfred Ngaosi and Mr.
Edison Viernes, (guests of EIC Dhory) and Mr. Glen Gaerlan
(guest of Rtn. Angie). The Rotary Anns were RAPP Coring
Visperas, RAPP Linda Valencia, RAPP Josie Chan, RAPP
Mina Pearson, RAP Araceli Ladilad, RA Emilie Paraan, RA
Josie Pangilinan, RA Sally Khoeller and RA Bess Ursua.
For the Finest Moment, Treasurer and Incoming VP
Marilyn Barredo took the chance to fine the Rotarians who
has outstanding balances as far as fine is concerned. Every
Ladies' day I see to it that I will be able to buy some raffle
ticket because of their interesting prizes and because I
usually go home with some of the prizes, but not this time,
luck might have gone out as far as I am concerned. For the
record, the winners during the raffle draw were RAPP Linda
Valencia, RAPP Mina Pearson, RA Emilie Paraan, EIC Dhory,
PP Helmut, PP Mike Pearson , VP Ben Ladilad, PP Roger
Naz, Rtn. Chris Faelnar, PP Doming, RAPP Coring Visperas,
Rtn. Jody Alabanza, PP Linda Winter, Treas. Marilyn, Mr.
Alfred Ngaosi, and PP Teop Rondez.
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SCENES WE LIKE TO SEE
Images from Last Week’s Meeting
26 April 08

Images by

Captions by

Sec. Uwe Koeller

EIC Dhory Vicencio

Dir. Ike, our Program Coordinator was watching PP Mike
intensely while doing lots of adlib at the rostrum.

Very impressive entertainment rendered by our guest,
Tenor Glen Gaerlan.

The BCC Wolfson room was filled with a good number
of RCB Rotarians, Anns and guests.

What could possibly cause that frown on PP Roger’s
face? His lack of dancing partner for the day, I think.

Pres. Raffy excitedly presented his new project, the
Members’ Directory.

Our VP is back. Everybody thought he was the third
speaker. Nonetheless, he gave a good Response.

Accept our sincerest gratitude Rtn. Ping, for your truly
enriching and heartfelt speech.
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F E A T U R E
ALILEM
A Medical Symphony
Episode-IV
PP Roger Naz

FELLOWSHIP
Left of the manor is the hydro power plant itself. This
complex is ably managed by the general manager, the
"Lord of the Manor" himself Rtn. Chris Faelnar.
Fellowship, bonding between the Rotarians,
rotakids, the students were in the air as they tried their
athletic prowesses on the table tennis and billiards while
cocktails over flowing with beverages and chips and
green mangoes were served. This was followed by a
very sumptuous buffet dinner at the social dining area
while the video equipment, song books were prepared
"THE KARAOKE WARS"
The gusty, laughters continued as the karaoke
enthusiasts fine tuned their voices and scanned the
songbooks preparing for the evening's main event:
"The Karaoke Wars" emceed by Rtn. Chris Faelnar.
Rtn. Chris brought out handsome jackets as prizes
and the karaoke concert was on.
The evening was filled with the blending voices of
the "Spice Girls" Maya Peralta, Linda Winter and Mia
Cawed, there were the Men in Black, Chris Peralta
and Chris Faelnar sans one member. Mia Cawed was
a revelation as she dished out popular songs. There
were howls of "protests" from those who thought they
should have higher scores as they were more in "time
and tune".

Day I, 29 Mar 08
It was past 12:00 noon when the last patient for
the morning was treated. The three of us: PP Diony,
Rtn. Joey and I walked to the modestly appointed house
of Mayor Bistoyang where lunch was being served.
Upon entering the dining hall those who were there
ahead welcomed us with shouts...
"Here come the playboys"!!!. wonder who, what
were they talking about. A never ending plates of
fresh water eel, vegetables, chicken, fish was served,
walang sinabi ang mga high end restaurants, the
mayor and his charming wife were very gracious and
generous hosts. In between bites of food, laughter,
what will Rtn. Chris Faelnar and his inimitable delivery
of jokes. Now, do not ask me who, what were said
about of who, what and who! You should have been
there.
It was the same for the snacks, merienda time at
the Senior Citizens Hall where camaraderie flowed
with nibbles of young coconut, mangoes, rice cakes
and sweet golden watermelons, again with Mayor
Bistoyong joining the group. Speaking of countryside
hospitality, it was more than, & beyond expectations,
soothing aching limbs, that fatigue was totally
forgotten.
The last of the evening patients attended to the
mission drove to Amilongan. With Rtn. Joey at the
wheel and PP Diony navigating and this writer
recording, the SUV, our car passed thru winding,
undulating partially cemented roads and after about
30 minutes we reached the Luzon Hydro Corp staff
house where we were billeted for the night.
The Luzon Hydro Corp. staff house is a handsome
two-storey reinforced concrete structure built on top
of a hill bounded on the front by a boulder studded
river more like a most protecting castles of old. A
more apt description of this building would be a manor
what with its classy very functional amenities, a large
game room for table tennis and billiards, a social cum
dining hall and to boot a video game area all on all on
the first floor and 14 air conditioned spacious (5) five
-star fully furnished guest rooms on the second floor.

Well Diony and Chris Faelnar, Chris Peralta only
managed scores of the mid 80s while a local bet with
this screaming kamikaze dive bomber, rendition of
"Delilah" netted him a 90+. Surprise! Surprise Marilyn
Barredo, arms swaying up in the air, hips gyrating,
feet jumping, her voice booming to a powerful 500
watts per channel was Madonna, Britney
Spears, Beyonce all in one with her rendition of "Jumbo
Laya", the scoreboard flashed 92!!! She got the
jacket trophy. Undoubtedly Marilyn was the
"Amilongan Idol."
It was Cinderella time when Diony Claridad
sweetly crooned "Good Night Ladies."
Oh me? Wow!wow! Oh Baby! It was a night to
remember!
Next -Till We Meet Again
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F E A T U R E
THE LIBERATION OF BAGUIO
Rtn. Francisco A. Paraan
When Angie asked me to speak on the Liberation of Baguio, I
immediately accepted because I would be espousing the cause of
veteranism….that veterans should be remembered and not forgotten.
Most of you were not yet born in 1941-1945 so I will not deal into
the gory details nor describe the horrors of war. You, except Teof
and Jack, may not appreciate it anyway.
Rather, let me give you a background of this memorable event.
On 09 January 1945, after the largest flotilla of ships, second only
to Leyte in the Pacific campaign, delivered a devastating barrage of
firepower, 70,000 soldiers landed in Lingayen Gulf. MacArthur
have returned... but upon reaching the beaches there were no
Japanese…a crowd of flag-bearing Filipinos and guerrillas met him…
the Japanese had fled south and to the Zambales mountains.
MacArthur, bent on rescuing the American refugees and soldiers
held as prisoners of war in Cabanatuan, Los Banos and the University
of Santo Tomas, pressed aggressively south. The massacre of 150
American POW in Palawan who were herded into a tunnel…barrels
of gasoline were emptied into the tunnel and then ignited, killing all
except seven who escaped thru a small opening at the end of the
tunnel and scaled down the cliff to the beach on the Pacific coast.
This inflamed the invading troops to drive to Manila in a fast and
furious pace.
MacArthur needed all the troops he could get in his drive to
Manila. Gen. Tomoyuki Yamashita, aware of the superior firepower
of the Americans, decided to leave open the way to Manila with only
token troops to oppose MacArthur...leaving the defense of the city
to Admiral Sanji who was responsible for the death of 100,000
civilians.
Yamashita with his 30,000 men went to Baguio, the gateway to
the Cordilleras establishing his headquarters at Camp John Hay. He
then installed strong defense points at Kennon, Mt. Trail and at
Irisan gorge, Naguillian Road. His ultimate plan, if overcome in
Baguio, was to hole up in Tuccucan, Kiangan for his final defense
where he finally surrendered 15 August 1945.
At about that time our fully organized and equipped guerrilla
unit of 25,000 men previously supplied arms, ammunition, equipment
and supplies by submarine at Darigayos, Luna, and airdrops at Bokod,
was attached to the 8th Army under Gen. Krueger.
The USAFIP-NL consisted of the 11th Inf. from Cagayan,
14th Inf. from Nueva Viscaja and Ifugao, the 15th Inf from Ilocos
Sur and Ilocos Norte, the 121st Inf from La Union and your own
66th Inf from Baguio and Benguet.
As executive officer, I commanded the 1st Bn, 66th Inf (400500 men) move up the Naguillian Road to Baguio. Two other
battalions were to push through Asin Road from Tubao, Ansagan and
Kennon Road. A third unit was to harass the enemy escaping to the
Cordilleras…
Meantime, Japanese troops were densely concentrated at Easter
School, John Hay, Country Club, Cabinet Hill, Home Sweet Home,
Heald Lumber, Pacdal Elementary School, and Benguet Auto Line
and in scattered homes of Baguio residents all over the city in pairs,
threes, fours or more. Their whereabouts were reported to us by
residents which information was relayed to the 8th Army who decided
to carpet-bomb the city first before the infantry and armored tanks
start the assault towards Baguio.
The converging units drove towards the city simultaneously.
The Japanese repulsed us all the way with machine gun and mortar
fire from caves hewn on strategic hills up to the heavily defended
Irisan gorge where troops were pinned down by intense shelling from
mountain guns, mortar and machine gun fire emplaced at Dominican
Hill, Mirador and Quezon Hill. Two American tanks were hit by antitank fire at Lamtang bridge and pushed into the Irisan River. A fierce
firefight ensued as we crept up the road to capture the high grounds
above Irisan. A water shortage delayed the advance. But the
Commanding General ordered a halt on April 26th. He decided that
entering Baguio the next day, April 27th, the emperor's birthday,
would produce a psychological impact on the enemy.
Dawn next day, led by armored tanks, we were the first troops to
enter Baguio. Opposition was slight. Lt. Esteban and I paused at the
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checkpoint and alighted from our jeep and bent down to touch the
ground in tears. I could not describe that feeling of being part in
liberating the city where we were born. We then rushed to the
Cathedral having brought with us personnel carrier loaded with Crations and medicine contributed by the men of the battalion. Abanao
and Session Road were almost deserted. People still cowered in their
make-shift hovels around the cathedral grounds.
Esteban and I had to shout, "Rumuwar kayon, awan ti guerran."
Suddenly, a man popped out of a bomb crater covered with wood
planks, Pinong Pugal my high school classmate, saw me and
started jumping and shouting, "Adda ni Ping! Na libre ti
Baguion!" (Ping is here, Baguio is free). With people around us
jumping with joy and crying, Esteban and I were mobbed, hugged,
kissed…. In no time at all, the food and medicine carrier was emptied.
I gave a box of Camel cigarettes to Pinong who kept shouting,
waving the carton of Camel cigarettes over his head. My mother,
dirty, disheveled, barefooted, and in tears, arrived later…we embraced…
We had to leave after awhile to heed a call for help from an American
soldier…to flush out Japanese rear-guard soldiers entrenched in caves
at the Leonard Wood Road, Mines View-Antamok Road Junction.
They were coming out in streams from three caves and taking firing
positions behind the stone-paved hedge and shooting at us. We also
ducked behind the hedge opposite about 50 yards from each other.
Later, when a flame-thrower started to flush them out from their
caves with napalm, they started to run…it was like shooting ducks.
Tanks arrived to chase them towards Tuding and Itogon.
Our battalion headquartered at the Plaza Hotel of the Versozas
for two weeks…a much-welcome and needed rest…to report later to
Suyo, Ilocos Sur in preparation for the Battle in the Clouds at Bessang
Pass, Lepanto, Mankayan, KP90, Loo Valley and finally Badayan,
Buguias where we had our last battle. The "Ceasefire Orders" came
15 August 1945.
I could go on and on, on the battle for North Luzon…we came
home after 4 years finding that the fruits of victory are not ours. We
thought the war is over. NO.
The battle continues even now… the Battle of the Housewives…
the battle for garbage disposal for one is on…if the city cannot
handle it…give the job to recycling firms who can produce recycled
products to be used by the community as they do in Guam.
The battle over water shortage…surely, the 100 miles of
Benguet's mine tunnels (maybe about 60 miles now) filled with water
which can be purified thru osmosis can help provide much-needed
water during the summer months. The Baguio Water District should
pursue its pending negotiation with Benguet Corp. The club might
invite their spokesmen to present their respective stands on the
matter.
The battle of the plastic bags…I donated shopping bags for our
raffle to dramatize this battle. Emilie and I opened three kitchen
cabinets a month ago…to find them overflowing with crumpled
plastic bags. It took us more than an hour to flatten them out and
fold into small triangular shapes for storage…the rest we discarded in
our waste disposal receptacle.
The battle for power…electricity…we need cheaper power,
alternatives for power, safer wire connections unlike the spaghetti
wirings which may have contributed to the last three fires in Baguio.
The battle on traffic congestion…eliminating colorum vehicles
is necessary to relieve congestion, more traffic signal lights, installing
more road stop signs, yellow lines and strict enforcement of
observance of the same…but more than physical signs, equipment
and enforcement….strict observance of discipline and courtesy by
both drivers and pedestrians… is mandatory.
If you let my sister speak she can tell you a litany of battles in
this congested city of ours.
Finally, thank you for this opportunity to speak before you, I
just wish to convey the message from war veterans to please
remember them and the cause they fought for….we are being
forgotten, ignored and most have not received the benefits due us
for the last 67 years.
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Rtn. Flo Bayquen, PP Jack Gesner, Rtn. Charles Kang,
VP Ben Ladilad, Rtn. Herb Hayes, Rtn. Herb Meadows
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ON LEA
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LEAVE

○

We missed you last 26 April 2008:
Dir. Cecile Apostol (mu), IPP Gerard Audineau (mu),
PP Veeh Balajo (mu), Rtn. Joey Bugayong, Rtn. Henry
Cabe (mu), PN Mia Cawed (mu), PP Diony Claridad
(mu), Dir. Emil Dayrit, Aud. Rolly De Guzman, Rtn.
Ging Fajardo, Rtn. Gigi Maranan, PP Lito Pangilinan
(mu), Rtn. Tess Rueda, Rtn. Cynthia Tuason (mu)

○

○

○

Visiting Rotary Anns:
RAPP Coring Visperas, RAPP Linda Valencia, RAPP
Josie Chan, RA Emilie Paraan, RAPP Mina Pearson,
Pres. Araceli Ladilad, RA Josie Pangilinan, RA Sally
Koeller

○

○

○

Visiting Guests:
David Rees – Guest of Pres.Raffy Chan
Alfred Ngaosi - Guest of EIC Dhory Vicencio
Edison Viernes - Guest of EIC Dhory Vicencio
Glen Gaerlan - Guest of Rtn.Angie Visperas

○

○

FOR THE RECORD: 26 APR 08

BAGUIO OLYMPIA SALES & SERVICES, INC.

○

○

SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS TO:
PN Mia & Bong Cawed: April 30

○

○

SPECIAL BIRTHDAY GREETINGS TO:
VP Ben Ladilad: May 03
Rtn. Ping Paraan: May 01
RA Nitz De Guzman: May 03
RAP Araceli Ladilad: April 28

○

○

BIRTHDAY & ANNIVERSARY

○

○

Secretary Uwe Koeller

Pres. Raffy Chan & RAPP Josie Chan
ARCHITECTS
www.rgchan.com.ph

○

○

○

○

○

Our Club Secretary
Updates Us

○

○

○

SECRET
ARY’S NOTES
SECRETARY’S

An ounce of emotion is equal to a ton of facts.
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OUR P
ARTNERS IN SERVICE
PARTNERS

RCBC

Compliments from

RIZAL COMMERCIAL BANKING CORPORATION

PP Doming Valencia
& RAPP Linda Valencia

A YGC Company

Rolando B. De Guzman
AVP/Business Center Manager

Rotary Club of Baguio

RCBC Building, Session Road, Baguio City
Tel. Nos.: (074) 442-2077; 442-5354; 442-5346

Compliments from

MS CID EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY

PE Bert Talco

PP Marcos Ben Cid
Office Address:
81-85 Session Rd., Baguio City, Tel. (074)442-2634, Fax. (074)446-6569

Civil Engineer

The Law Firm of

Compliments from

Rondez and Partners
PP Teop Rondez
Renato S. Rondez
Joel R. Dizon

IPP Gerard Audineau
& RA Terry Audineau

2nd Floor Jesnor Building, Corner Cariño-Otek Street, Baguio City
Tel. No. (074)443-8748/619-0861

BAGUIO MEDICAL CENTER
No. 9 Military Cut-Off Road, Baguio City, Philippines
Tel. Nos.: 442-3338 or 442-2626 / Fax. No.442-5135
P.O.Box 58, Baguio City

2007: “Now On Our 39th Year of Dedicated Service”
PP Dionisio “Diony” Claridad Jr.
Medical Director

Compliments from

PP LINDA WINTER
Rota-Kid Jennifer Winter

Baguio Achievers’
Academy

Cleanergy is a socially
responsible and environmentfriendly brand of energy
produced by Hedcor.

Maya Peralta - Treasurer
“…opens the world to children and prepares them for life!”
On our 10th year of Quality Education!

Compliments from

Cleaner
gy
Cleanergy

VP Ben Ladilad

aboitiz

& RAP Cely Ladilad

To learn more about its benefits,
log on to www.hedcor.com

We’re taking green
energy a step further.

Creativity is the sudden cessation of stupidity
stupidity..
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OFFICERS

SPECIAL P
ARTNER IN SERVICE
PARTNER

ROTARY YEAR 2007-08
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Wilfrid J. “Wilf” Wilkinson
President

R.I. DISTRICT 3790
Lorenzo “Owens” Torres
District Governor
Danny Philip “Danny” Torres
Assistant District Governor

ROTARY CLUB OF BAGUIO
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rafael “Raffy” Chan
President
Ben “Ben” Ladilad
Vice President
Uwe “Uwe” Koeller
Secretary
Marilyn “Marilyn” Barredo
Treasurer
Alberto “Bert” Talco
Club Administration Director
President Nominee
Cecille “Cecille” Apostol
Membership Director
Mia Joy “Mia” Cawed
Club Service Projects Director
Emil “Emil” Dayrit
The Rotary Foundation Director
Dwight “Ike” Dulnoan
Club Public relations Director
Gerard “Gerard” Audineau
Immediate Past President
ADVISERS AND OFFICERS
Vicenia “Veeh” Balajo
Adviser
Christopher “Chris” Peralta
Adviser
Michael “Mike” Pearson
Adviser
Linda “Linda” Winter
Consultant
Doming “Doming” Valencia
Consultant
Rolando “Rolly” de Guzman
Auditor
Lito “Lito” Pangilinan
Sergeant-at-Arms
CAÑAO CLUB BULLETIN
Rhodora “Dhory” Vicencio
Editor-in-Chief
Rafael “Raffy” Chan
Adviser-Consultant
Gerard “Gerard” Audineau
Imager
Uwe “Uwe” Koeller
Imager
Emil “Emil” Dayrit
Business Manager
ROTARY ANNS CLUB OF RCB
Araceli “Cely” Ladilad
President

The truth is more important than the facts.
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